
RGB’s unique wool layouts uses only the top of the range woolen cloth from 
Hainsworth, UK’s renowned specialist textile company. We also have hundreds 
of silkscreens in our inventory which allows for short lead time orders. These are 
available in our standard colours, with a wide range of other colours available upon 
request.

RGB’s production team is made up of experienced and well trained personnel, with 
a full team of in-house designers to handle any customized designs. Together with 
our unique hand printing techniques and specially formulated ink mixtures, you 
can be sure that every layout printing projects will be of the best quality and of the 
highest standards.

W O O L 
L A Y O U T S

TABLE LAYOUTSTABLE LAYOUTSTABLE LAYOUTS



BBC-SJM14-004

BEANBC-GL6-005

1900mm x 4060mm

1900mm x 2800mm

BaccaratBaccarat



BJ-GT7-006

3PIC-GTF8-001 1900mm x 2400mm

1575mm x 2362mm

BlackjackBlackjack



TH-GT7-001

CSP-SC7-002

1300mm x 1900mm

1550mm x 2100mm

PokerPoker



ROU-GTR-002

A-FRROU-NVL-001

1900mm x 3200mm

1600mm x 2900mm

RouletteRoulette



RGB uses advanced digital technology and eco-friendly ink to print casino quality 

layouts of the finest quality. Our polyester layouts are printed on high quality and 

highly durable polyester fabric. This unique material comes with an additional 

backing layer, offering conformity, stability and a smooth surface for top class 

casino dealers and players. The silky and luxurious surface also add a touch of 

class to enhance the playing environment. Layout installation is hassle free as 

digital prints ensure perfect fittings to tables of any shapes and sizes!

RGB is also capable of printing sophisticated and complex designs through our 

highly trained and experienced production team. Our flexible process enables 

designs and logos to be customized according to individual requirements. Besides 

gaming table layouts, we also supply pool and snooker table cloths.

TABLE LAYOUTSTABLE LAYOUTSTABLE LAYOUTS
POLYESTER 
L A Y O U T S



BC-WT6-002

BJ-RWG7-004

1400mm x 2330mm

1450mm x 2550mm

BaccaratBaccarat

BlackjackBlackjack



3CP-KK7-001

TH_WT7-001 1200mm x 2300mm

1230mm x 2200mm

PokerPoker



ROU-RWGL-010

ROU-RGBR-010

1450mm x 3300mm

1450mm x 2827mm

RouletteRoulette


